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The Unimas Harry Potter-themed group race winners pose in a group photo with the race organisers. 
KUCHING: From a life-sized Tic-Tac-Toe competition to a game of guessing food flavours, 
these were the obstacles that around 90 Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (Unimas) students went 
through when they participated in a Harry Potter-themed group race on Saturday. 
Race project director Leonara Chin said they got the inspiration for the game from the popular 
reality show The Amazing Race. 
“The station games that we came up with were also a walk down memory lane as many of us had 
played these games when we were younger,” she said in a statement yesterday. 
Participants were required to complete the race in groups of five and there were seven mind-
blowing station games that needed stamina, mental skills, creative thinking and teamwork to 
succeed. 
Some of the fun features of the race game involved the use of balloons, hidden messages, water, 
and cosplay costumes from characters of Harry Potter series. 
The race ended with Syafira Rusli, Mohd Effendy Raden, Viviana anak Bonny, Hazirudin 
Tadjudin and Aree Paya Asim emerging as winners, bagging more than RM500 worth of cash 
prizes and gym membership coupons sponsored by Real Steel Gym and Fitness. 
